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CHAIR PERSON’S REPORT
I would like to start by thanking my colleagues on the Committee for the ongoing work and
commitment to the project and its planning. Without this hard work on planning, we would not be in a
position for staff to continue bringing these plans to fruition and working towards the overall vision of
the Wetlands.
Over the past year the Winton Wetland Committee and Staff have achieved a number of pivotal
milestones that have rounded off a highly successful ecological restoration and planning phase from
2011-2013. While ecological restoration and detailed planning will continue in the background, we are
now in a position to renew the site more broadly and to begin to deliver site works in 2013-2014.
The Restoration and Monitoring Strategic Plan has been driving progress on ecological renewal and the
great success of these activities, which has been supported by very hard work and some good rainfall,
is measured in the Index of Wetland Condition report which the Committee approved in May 2013.
This independent report, undertaken by Dr Steve Hamilton of Hamilton Environmental Services
scientifically describes the condition of the Winton Wetlands Reserve and identifies 30 wetlands, 19
which score over 100 out of 120. This indicates an excellent degree of environmental health. This benchmark will enable future
planning by the Committee and the Scientific and Technical Advisory Group into the future.
Our key site planning document, the Winton Wetlands @ Benalla Master Plan was officially launched on 26 November 2012. The
Master Plan describes our plans to deliver local needs for recreation and enjoyment of the site, followed up with by a broader tourism
approach in order to deliver the kind of regional economic renewal that the site promises.
Feedback received from the community meetings held to discuss the Master Plan was that the community wants us to get on with it
and that is exactly what we have done through the new Winton Wetlands 2013/2016 Strategic Plan. This Strategic Plan details the
direction of the Committee and how our plans for this vast landscape will be achieved, commencing with building the visitation
through to embracing the local community.
The sense of renewal of the site is palpable with the thousands of newly emerging Red Gums, both planted by volunteers and
regenerating naturally. The involvement of the community in all aspects of the environmental, social and ecological renewal of the site
is increasing by the day. The establishment of the Friends of Winton Wetlands group from a groundswell of community interest has
been extremely gratifying. Special thanks to those who have initiated and developed this exciting and rapidly growing organisation.
Archaeological surveys align with strong historical information about the importance of the site to Indigenous people. Over 140
Indigenous cultural sites have been registered so far. The Committee is dedicated to continuing our work with the Yorta Yorta Nation
and archaeologists to explore this powerful aspect of the site and will be looking to work closely with the Yorta Yorta people to
develop interpretations of this history in the near future.
Aligned with this is the fascinating European history of the site which is being revealed by the European History Project run by Steven
Routledge and Jenny Indian. Interviews with people who have strong connections to the site are revealing a treasure trove of stories
that illustrate beautifully that the histories of the site are as wonderful and unusual as the landscape. There have been great responses
from those with a connection to the land and I am excited to see how this collection of information will transform the way we see and
think about the site.
The history of the site is being maintained out on the ground too with the implementation of the Winton Wetlands Grazing Strategy.
This strategy will not only see the continuation of well-managed grazing on some parts of the site for the next three years, but
demonstrates the commitment to acknowledging and continuing this historic use of the site as much as possible.
On behalf of the Committee, I would like to thank the very dedicated staff who have worked incredibly hard to build the foundations
for success. As outlined, there is a large body of work that has been completed with great guidance and support from the staff to plan
for tangible results and I look forward to the next exciting step, the gradual opening up of the site and its history to visitors over 20132014. I encourage you to get involved in the project as it moves forward.

Dr Dennis O’Brien
Chairperson
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
I have only been in this position for the last two months and so can take little or no credit for the
incredible achievements of 2012-2013.
It is plain to see the outstanding results of the hard work of Yvette Campbell in pulling together
the systems and programs required to run an organisation such as this, the strong land
management achievements of Michael Saunders and the policy and programs developed by
Alison Ballard, all backed up strongly and thoughtfully by Rebecca Hamilton in the front office.
The team have an exceptional skill set, marvellous dedication and a strong sense of teamwork. I
would like to thank them for their warm welcome and help with getting settled.
The team have continued to make progress with the Restoration and Monitoring Strategic Plan,
the Winton Wetlands @ Benalla Master Plan and the Winton Wetlands 2013-2016 Strategic
Plan. These plans detail how the environmental, social, cultural and economic renewal of this massive and challenging site will
be achieved step by step and piece by piece.
The Strategic Plan identifies six programs, Building Visitation, Renewing the Environment, Growing Our Partnerships, Embracing
Our Community, Telling Our Stories and Setting the Scene for Stage Two (of the Master Plan). This plan has already been used
to develop clear targets, business plans and budgets for 2013-2014. Design work is already well underway for the Wetlands
Hub, bike paths, road access, walking trails and graphics.
The renewal of the site is progressing very well as demonstrated by the Index of Wetland Condition Report. The next steps are
about opening up the site to visitors and engaging strongly with community. Our Grazing Strategy has been implemented and is
designed to gradually increase native vegetation on the site and to reduce fuel loads. Water monitoring and pest plant and
animal control are among our most important management issues and a great deal of effort has been put into making sure that
we improve the condition of the site.
Opening the site is not just opening the roads and bike paths but opening up understanding and respect for the very substantial
and important Indigenous connections with the site and revealing the incredible European history of the place and its life and
death effects on those connected with it.
Engaging the community in all aspects of this reopening and renewal of the site is critical. Opportunities in revegetation,
construction, graphics, historical documentation, digital story-telling tours, photography and much more are becoming available
for volunteers, contractors and others.
The roles of the staff, Winton Wetlands partners and community members are becoming clearer and the project is gaining
momentum quickly. The establishment and rapid growth of the Friends of Winton Wetlands group from a groundswell of
community interest has been extremely gratifying. Any people or groups interested in becoming involved with the Winton
Wetlands socially, culturally, environmentally or commercially, are most welcome to contact us at the office.
Many thanks to the Committee for making me so welcome and being so positive and encouraging as we progress the
environmental, social and economic renewal of the ancient and beautiful Mokoan site.

Jim Grant PSM
Chief Executive Officer
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OVERVIEW
The 8,750 ha Winton Wetlands Reserve covers the site of the recently decommissioned Lake Mokoan. It is 10 km
north east of Benalla and approximately 15 km south of Wangaratta, surrounded by the smaller townships of
Glenrowan to the east, Winton to the south and Thoona to the north. The Reserve is located in the upper reaches
of the Murray Valley, between the Broken River and the Ovens River.
Prior to the construction of Lake Mokoan in 1970, the Winton Wetlands comprised an area of more than 3,000 ha
with three major wetlands, Sergeants, Winton and Greens swamps, and the smaller Ashmead’s, Lindsay's,
Humphries, Saddler’s and Black Swamps.
The Winton Wetlands Reserve was established in April 2009 and reserved for public purposes under Section 4(1)
of the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978 for the restoration of wetlands, recreation and tourism. The Victorian
Government committed up to $20 million to restore the Winton Wetlands Reserve following the decommissioning
of Lake Mokoan and the then Minister for Environment and Climate Change established a Committee of
Management in 2009 as incorporated Committee under the Crown Land Reserves Act 1978.
On 26 November 2012 the Winton Wetlands Committee of Management launched the Winton Wetlands @Benalla
Master Plan. The Master Plan outlines the vision for the development of tourism, recreation, community, and
education and research facilities at the Winton Wetlands Reserve. The Project is renewing the damaged but
spectacular and powerful, landscape of the Winton Wetlands Reserve by:






Rebuilding ecological integrity and protecting and reintroducing threatened species
Renewing infrastructure and amenity to rebuild local access, recreation and pride
Creating unique and life-changing experiences for visitors
Involving local indigenous people in the renewal project and through recognition of hundreds of indigenous
cultural heritage sites
Demonstrating how ecological and cultural regeneration can affect people’s lives and drive economic
development

Around the world, sites once used for industrial or agricultural purposes are being redeveloped in ways that make
them valuable community assets and economic drivers. The project to renew the old Lake Mokoan site is a globally
significant environmental, social and economic renewal project, whether measured by its environmental ambitions,
its social and cultural significance, or its sheer scale.

Andrew and Caroline from HydroTas at Bill Friday Swamp with Wetlands Ranger Michael Saunders
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HISTORY
Indigenous History

Acknowledgement of Traditional Owners

The Winton Wetlands Committee of Management acknowledges Australia’s first peoples, the traditional owners of this place, whose
cultures and customs have nurtured, and value the resources of these wetlands.
We honour the presence of their ancestors and pay our respects to the elders both past and present. We value the significance of this
meeting place; understand the cultural connections to the wetlands and will continue to be inclusive of Yorta Yorta Nations Aboriginal
Corporation as the Registered Aboriginal Party to help protect and manage these values into the future.
The Winton Wetlands Reserve is a highly significant cultural and historic landscape rich in Indigenous cultural places and to this
day, the area is of considerable social, historical, scientific and spiritual value to its traditional owners.
The area was known by Indigenous peoples as Mokoan, an extensive ephemeral wetland system which was inundated
seasonally. The area was rich in traditional food sources and provided water, shelter and medicine for Indigenous communities.
The wealth of resources adequately sustained significant Indigenous communities. Events of scale, such as corroborees, trade
and other traditional ceremonies brought family groups together at this traditional meeting place.
The Yorta Yorta Traditional Owners’
customs and lore, social and ownership
business were conducted at the
Wetlands over many thousands of
years. The notion of broad community
responsibility is held in the same
reverence and regard by the nation
today as it has done for many
generations of their people.
The Yorta Yorta people will continue to
engage with their neighbours and wider
community members in related
matters, in the interest of positive
social and economic development for
the region as all-of-community.
Achieving a positive, fair and equitable
existence to achieve tangible
reconciliation is an outcome that will
benefit the wider community as well as
the Yorta Yorta nation.

Travis Morgan of the Yorta Yorta Nation, presenting to school students at Winton Dreaming 2013

European History

Acknowledgment of Farming Families

The Winton Wetlands Committee of Management acknowledges our pioneer European farmers and their descendants, and their
agricultural expertise, their personal contributions and place in the history of the current-day Winton Wetlands Reserve.
The Mokoan Run, occupying part of the area incorporating the original Winton swamp (7km from Benalla) was one of many
pastoral licences granted in and around the Benalla region in the 1840s. By the 1860s, European settlement in the area
associated with the gold Rush to north east Victoria had led to farming and other agricultural practices becoming wellestablished. Farming has been continuously refined by generations of European farming families between the 1840s and the
present day.
In 1971, the Winton Swamp and nearby Green Swamp were inundated to create Lake Mokoan. The significant farming
community that had thrived in the area up until that time was dispersed. Sixteen farming families had their land fully
compulsorily acquired, and 52 families gave up more than 5,000ha of land to make way for the Lake. The affected farming
families’ existence, their family units and their livelihoods were changed forever. This is more poignant, considering that Lake
Mokoan was decommissioned in 2009.
The European history tells the story of struggles with the land, water, drought, flood, depression, rebellion, death and disaster –
and the formation of a strong and resilient community, thriving on good grazing country and the richness, beauty and diversity of
the area.
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Current Committee Members
Dennis O’Brien
Dennis is Chair of the Winton Wetlands
Committee of Management, appointed in 2012 to
serve until 2015. He grew up Sydney but his
family are from Nathalia and Shepparton.
Dennis holds a Bachelor of Science (Agriculture)
from the University of Sydney, a Master Science
from the University of Manitoba in Canada and a
PhD from Oregon State University in the USA.
He has worked and lived in Indonesia, The
Philippines and Sri Lanka and has held positions
at a number of universities in Australia, most
recently as the Director of the Postgraduate
Program at Marcus Oldham College, where he
still teaches.
Before that he was Head of the Dookie Campus
and Associate Dean Teaching and Learning in
the Faculty of Land and Food Resources at the
University of Melbourne. Prior to moving to
Victoria to take up his appointment at Dookie
College he was Head of the School of Business at
Southern Cross University and a lecturer at the
University of Wollongong in NSW.
Dennis has a strong history of community
engagement as Chair of the Australia Holiday
Coast Regional Development Board (NSW),
Chair of the Dookie Biolinks Program and
Member of the Dookie Development Forum.
Dennis and his wife, Gail have a farm at
Stewarton where they raise Wagyu cross cattle
which they process and sell on line and at
farmers markets as well as to shops and
restaurants.
Doug Bain
Doug is a community member of the Winton
Wetlands Committee of Management appointed
in 2012 to serve until 2016.
Doug has been an active community member
spanning just over 37 years.
During that period, Doug has held numerous
positions within the local area including
representing the interests of the district in the
Lake Mokoan Decommissioning debate, a
member of the Future Land Use Steering
Committee and twelve years as Country Fire
Authority Captain at Taminick (Region 23).
As a grazier with a long family history and strong
links to the Winton North/Taminick area, Doug
has a thorough understanding of land use
climate, the topography and demography of the
local area and brings a history of the local district
to this forum.
Rob Carolane
Rob is a community member of the Winton
Wetlands Committee of Management appointed
in 2012 to serve until 2015.
Rob works for The Regional Development
Company as a consultant in facilitation and
community engagement.
Rob has extensive professional and volunteer
experience working with local community,
government and industry on environmental
impact, sustainability and community change
issues.
His formal qualifications include a Bachelor of
Science and an Advanced Diploma of Group

Facilitation. He is recognised as a Certified
Professional Facilitator.
Previously Rob worked as a Community
Engagement Facilitator with EPA Victoria,
sometimes dealing with contentious issues
concerning the interaction of industry and
community.
Rob has also worked with The Centre for
Continuing Education in Wangaratta and as a
self-employed Vineyard Manager.

Future Land Use Strategy through to the delivery
of the Winton Wetlands @ Benalla Master Plan.

Rowena Ellis
Rowena is a community member of the Winton
Wetlands Committee of Management and is
currently a partner of Highview Partners, a small
management consulting firm based in Mansfield.
She also operates a small commercial farm on
the outskirts of Mansfield and is currently the
coordinator of the North East Farmers Markets
Group.
Rowena has significant experience as a senior HR
Manager within public and corporate sectors and
was a Board Member of Mansfield & District
Community Bank, holding the position of Deputy
Chair.
Rowena also brings experience in community
consultation, corporate governance and business
management skills gained through successfully
operating her consulting business and farming
enterprises over the past 7 years.
Suzy Martin
Suzy Martin is a community member of the
Winton Wetlands Committee of Management
appointed in 2012 to serve until 2016.
Suzy has lived in the region for 20 years. Prior to
this Suzy lived in Melbourne where she held a
senior executive position with a major national
retail chain.
Suzy and her husband operate an Angus
seedstock enterprise on their property 20km
south east of Benalla. Suzy has a long association
with the region from several different aspects.

April Merrick
April Merrick is a community member of the
Winton Wetlands Committee of Management
appointed in 2012 to serve until 2016.
April has worked in the areas of natural resource
management, conservation and agronomy in the
government, private and not for profit sectors.
April is currently the Executive Officer of a
charitable trust, the Dahl Trust, which focuses on
the conservation of Eucalypts across Australia.
April has managed a wetland restoration project
in central Victoria and has extensive project
management experience.
April is formally trained as an agricultural
scientist specialising in the impacts of climate
change on primary industries.

Firstly through her work as a Councillor for
Benalla Rural City Council, secondly as a farmer
through her membership of several farm groups
and finally through her experience participating
in numerous Farmers Markets and Expos
throughout the region over the past ten years.
Suzy has been the Chair of the Benalla Festival
Committee for the past three years.
In addition she is also Chair of the Economic
Development Committee, a member of the
Municipal Fire Prevention Committee, the
Benalla Airport Advisory Committee and a
member of the Swanpool & District Community
Development Association.
Tony McIlroy
Tony is the Benalla Rural City Council-nominated
member of the Committee and has held the
position of Chief Executive Officer of the Rural
City for the past ten years.
Tony has over twenty years’ senior management
experience in the local government sector in
finance and administration roles and has led
project management teams in the planning and
construction of major community facilities.
Tony holds a Bachelor of Business degree and is
a member of the Australian Institute of Company
Directors. Tony has seen the development of the
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Brian McLennan
Brian McLennan is a community member of the
Winton Wetlands Committee of Management
appointed in 2012 to serve until 2016. He is a civil
engineer and a Fellow of the Institution of
Engineers, Australia.
Brian has extensive senior management
experience in local government, including 21
years in Albury where he became Director of City
Services responsible for the delivery of major
infrastructure and community projects.
After leaving local government, Brian was a
consultant project manager for the Albury
Wodonga Development Corporation, responsible
for urban development undertaken by the
Corporation at Thurgoona. He has a strong
interest in environmental management and is a
co-author of the Thurgoona Threatened Species
Conservation Strategy.
Brian is currently Chairperson of the Lake Hume
Plan Community Reference Group and a
community member of the Albury Environmental
Lands Advisory Committee.

Michael Reid
Michael is a community member of the Winton
Wetlands Committee of Management appointed
in 2012 to serve until 2015.
As a winegrower in the area since 1987, Michael
has a long and involved history with the old Lake
Mokoan. Michael has been involved in most
committees that have been formed regarding the
lake, starting with the Environmental Effects
Study of the lake in 1986, the Community Group
for the Restoration of Lake Mokoan, the Bulk
Entitlement Review, the decommissioning study
and the reliability of supply study.
He has also chaired two agribusiness groups in
the area – the Delatite Agribusiness Forum and
the Alpine Valleys Agribusiness Forum. He has a
strong commitment to achieving the best
outcomes for the community through the
restoration of the Winton Wetlands and is
passionate about sustainable food production
and strengthening rural communities.
Michael was formerly a farming trade instructor
and a maths/science teacher before studying
Viticulture and Eonology and developing
Auldstone Cellars at Taminick.
Apart from his winemaking qualifications,
Michael has qualifications in Agricultural
Science, Teaching and Environmental Studies.
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Advisory Groups

Meeting attendance
There were 11 Ordinary Committee meetings held in 2012-13.
Attendances by Committee members were as follows:
Dennis O’Brien (Chair)

11

10

Suzy Martin (Deputy Chair)

11

8

Doug Bain

11

11

Rowena Ellis

11

9

Rob Carolane

11

8

Michael Reid

11

9

Brian McLennan

11

7

April Merrick

11

9

Tony Mcllroy

11

7

The Winton Wetlands Committee of Management has
established four Advisory Groups:
1.

Professor Max Finlayson (Chair)
Charles Sturt University
Ian Lunt
Charles Sturt University
Judy Frankenberg
Murray Darling Wetlands
Dr Daryl Nielson
La Trobe University
Christine Prietto
Wetlands Education Centre
Matt Colloff
CSIRO
Dr Randall Robinson
Victoria University

Sub-Committees
Two Sub-Committees meet regularly to perform some of the
work of the Committee:
1.

Finance & Remuneration Sub-Committee
Dennis O’Brien (Chair)
Suzy Martin (Deputy Chair)
Rowena Ellis

2.

Governance, Audit & Risk Sub-Committee
Rob Carolane (Convenor)
Brian McLennan
April Merrick

Scientific & Technical Advisory Group

2.

Engagement Advisory Group
Rob Carolane (Convenor)
Doug Bain
Rowena Ellis

3.

Land Management Advisory Group
Doug Bain (Convenor)
Suzy Martin

4.

Infrastructure and Tourism Advisory Group
Michael Reid (Convenor)
Brian McLennan
Doug Bain

The Committee: Tony McIlroy, Suzy Martin, Rob Carolane, Dennis O’Brien, Rowena Ellis, Doug Bain, April Merrick, Mike Reid and Brian
McLennan
PHOTO: Scott Hartvigsen
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HIGHLIGHTS AND KEY EVENTS IN 2012-2013
Strategic Plan 2013-2016
During May 2013, the Committee of Management worked with consultants McKinna et al to
develop a new Strategic Plan for the next three years. This exciting Plan is structured
around six strategy platforms, which are: Building Visitation; Renewing the Environment;
Growing Our Partnerships; Embracing Our Community; Telling Our Stories; and Setting the
Scene for Stage 2 (of the Winton Wetlands @Benalla Master Plan).
Winton Wetlands @ Benalla Master Plan
On 26 November 2012 the Winton Wetlands Committee of Management launched the
Chair Dennis O'Brien addressing
Winton Wetlands @ Benalla Master Plan, outlining the vision for the development of
the Benalla Master Plan session.
tourism, recreation, community, and education and research facilities at the Winton
Wetlands Reserve.
The Master Plan also contains implementation plans and high-level financial analyses of various proposals for a
potential $57 million, two-stage development project in the Wetlands. As part of the launch, the Committee held a
series of Community meetings on Thursday 6 December 2012 across three regional locations.

Dr Steve Hamilton in the
field doing IWC survey work

Index of Wetland Condition
The Winton Wetlands Committee of Management (WWCoM) engaged Hamilton
Environmental Services in December 2012 to undertake an Index of Wetland Condition
(IWC) assessment on the wetland areas within the Winton Wetlands Reserve.
The IWC is a standard method developed by the Department of Environment and Primary
Industries (DEPI) for rapid assessment of wetland condition. It is based on the state of the
biological, physical and chemical components of the wetland ecosystem and their
interactions. The method aims to differentiate natural from human-induced changes in
wetland condition and the technique is suitable for use at all naturally occurring, non-flowing
wetlands without a marine hydrological influence in Victoria, at any time of the year.
The IWC is designed to assess wetland condition in a single visit; it can be used as a tool for
surveillance of wetland extent and condition over a 10-20 year timeframe. The report
recommends that the assessment process be repeated for all wetlands on a 3-5 yearly basis
to monitor wetland health and condition.

The WWCoM will use the IWC Assessment Report as a long-term monitoring tool. Within the Report a number of
recommendations have been made in relation to future monitoring and interpretation issues as well as management
considerations and actions to undertake to improve future condition, and to improve knowledge of the Estate.
All of the fourteen identified wetlands were assessed, along with assessments undertaken on an addition sixteen (16)
unnamed wetlands within the Reserve.
Friends of Winton Wetlands
The Friends of Winton Wetlands held a successful launch on
23 May 2013 with guest speaker Leon Costermans outlining
the importance of Friends Groups. The Friends of Winton
Wetlands now has over 80 members and has commenced
regular meetings.
The Winton Wetlands Committee of Management is
continuing to work closely with the Friends to establish
ongoing program partnerships, and appreciates the
enthusiasm and the support of the group and its activities.
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HIGHLIGHTS AND KEY EVENTS IN 2012-2013
History Project
During 2012-2013, the
Committee has continued
collecting the stories of
people connected to the
Winton Wetlands
Reserve under its multistaged History Project.
Routledge New Media
(Stephen Routledge and
Jenny Indian) have spent
many hours interviewing
local residents and
painstakingly compiling
their memories and
photographs. It is anticipated that the European section of the History Project will be largely completed in 2013-2014.

Historic Winton – Vintage Vehicles at Winton Wetlands
On Friday 24 May 2013, the Historic Winton parade of 140 cars visited the foreshore at Winton Wetlands Reserve.

CEO Jim Grant addresses Historic Winton Car Parade visitors at the former Yacht Club within Winton Wetlands Reserve. Photo: Rene Martens

Community Meetings
During 2012/2013 the Winton Wetlands Committee of
Management commenced quarterly Community Meetings.
These meetings have an agenda loosely based on the
Committee’s four main areas of activity, being Land
Management, Restoration & Monitoring, Infrastructure &
Tourism, and Stakeholder Engagement.
These meetings are open to anyone and there are always
Committee members in attendance.
The Committee desires a two-way exchange of information and
feedback at these meetings and welcomes same at all times.
CEO Jim Grant provides a project update at one of the quarterly
Community Meetings, held regularly at the former Yacht Club.
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HIGHLIGHTS AND KEY EVENTS IN 2012-2013
World Wetlands Day
On International World Wetlands Day, 2 February 2013, a series of
activities was attended by 250 people throughout the morning.
Visitors enjoyed guided cycling tours into the Reserve, canoeing and
rock abseiling at the Foreshore. At the former Mokoan Yacht Club,
children were able to learn about healthy water and environmental
testing and monitoring, as well as see animal specimens.
A popular colouring competition was held in the weeks leading up to
World Wetlands Day, which formed the basis of an exhibition of
entries at local supermarkets in Benalla and Wangaratta. Other
activities included arts and crafts and photography.

Chair Dennis O’Brien and Acting CEO Yvette Campbell with
Auscamp’s John Lindros and Benalla Rural City Council’s
Linsday Thomas during World Wetlands Day in February 2013

Winton Wetlands Hub
Following an Expression of Interest process, NRG Systems Building Designers was engaged to develop plans for a new
visitor hub near the old Lake Mokoan Yacht Club, after it was ascertained that refurbishment of the old Yacht Club
building was not viable. NRG Systems (architect Ken Sibley) are progressing the project to go out to tender in the first
half of the 2013/2014 financial year.

Third concept drawing of the new Wetlands Hub for the Winton Wetlands Reserve Foreshore.

Designer / Architect: Ken Sibley

CEO Appointment
The Committee completed its executive search in early 2013 and on 3 May 2013 James
(Jim) Grant PSM joined the Winton Wetlands as CEO of the Winton Wetlands Committee
of Management. With extensive experience in environmental sustainability and the
economic development of natural resources and conservation assets, his career has
focused on projects involving passionate and culturally diverse stakeholders.
Jim worked in senior positions in the Northern Territory public service from 2005-2008 in
the areas of Wildlife Parks, Museums, and Botanic Gardens. From 2008 to 2012 he was
Chief Executive Officer and Secretary of the Department of Natural Resources,
Environment, the Arts and Sport (DNRETAS) which included National Parks. Prior to this
Jim worked at the Gould League and at Melbourne Zoo. He holds degrees in Ecology and
Zoology.
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ECONOMIC BENEFIT OF WINTON WETLANDS PROJECT
The Winton Wetlands Committee of Management observes Victorian Government procurement and purchasing rules,
and has implemented a Regional Sourcing and Purchasing Policy which benefits its local economy and community.
The restoration of the Winton Wetlands and development of its infrastructure is bringing significant benefit to the
region through investment in local business, as evidenced by the data in the graphs below:

The “super moon” rising over Winton Wetlands Reserve on 24 May 2013
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

WINTON WETLANDS COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT INC.
A.B.N. 53 224 268 294
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013
Note

2

Revenue
Accountancy expenses
Auditors' remuneration
Depreciation and amortisation expenses
Employee benefits expenses
Other expenses
(Loss)/Profit for the year

3

App 1
4

2013
$

2012
$

140,829

153,200

(6,705)
(2,000)
(26,834)
(396,870)
(798,832)
(1,090,411)

(9,940)
(1,000)
(26,188)
(328,726)
(1,248,282)
(1,460,935)

-

-

(1,090,411)

(1,460,935)

Other Comprehensive income after tax
Revaluation of land and buildings
Total comprehensive income for the year

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

WINTON WETLANDS COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT INC.
A.B.N. 53 224 268 294
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 30 JUNE 2013
2013
$

2012
$

15,763,060
356,798
16,119,858

16,226,879
324,246

Note

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

5
6

16,551,125
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant and equipment
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Financial liabilities
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

7

877,800
877,800
16,997,658

888,478
888,478
17,439,603

8

155,740
155,740

178,487
178,487

9

16,252,711
16,252,711

15,581,494

TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
EQUITY
Reserves
Retained earnings
TOTAL EQUITY

10
11

16,408,451
589,208

15,581,494
15,759,982
1,679,621

168,038
421,170
589,208

168,038
1,511,582
1,679,621

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
WINTON WETLANDS COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT INC.
A.B.N. 53 224 268 294
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013
Total

Retained Earnings

$

$

Asset
Revaluation
Reserve
$

Profit attributable to members
1,679,619

1,511,581

168,038

1,679,619
(1,090,411)
589,208

1,511,581
(1,090,411)
421,170

168,038

Balance at 30 June 2012
Profit attributable to members
Revaluation of buildings
Balance at 30 June 2013

168,038

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
WINTON WETLANDS COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT INC.
A.B.N. 53 224 268 294
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013
2013
$

2012
$

27,776
(1,282,627)
10,450
128,722
511
(1,115,168)

8,085
(1,369,185)
137,204
(1,223,896)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds on sale of property, plant and equipment
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Net cash used in investing activities

(19,879)
(19,879)

(29,753)
(29,753)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Interest earned on Trust Accounts
Net cash provided by financing activities

671,228
671,228

874,177
874,177

(463,820)
16,226,879
15,763,060

(379,471)
16,606,351
16,226,879

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers and employees
GST refunded
Interest received
Other income
Net cash provided by operating activities

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held
Cash at beginning of financial year
Cash at end of financial year

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1.

Statement of Significant Accounting Policies

The financial statements cover WINTON WETLANDS COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT INC. as an individual entity. WINTON WETLANDS
COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT INC. is a committee of management appointed and incorporated under the Crown (Land) Reserves Act
(Vic) 1978.
Basis of Preparation
The financial statements are general purpose financial statements that have been prepared in accordance with Standing Direction 4.2 of the
Financial Management Act 1994, applicable Financial Reporting Directions, Australian Accounting Standards, including interpretations, and
other mandatory professional reporting requirements.
Australian Accounting Standards set out accounting policies that the AASB has concluded would result in a financial statements containing
relevant and reliable information about transactions, events and conditions. Compliance with Australian Accounting Standards ensures that
the financial statements and notes also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards. Material accounting policies adopted in the
preparation of these financial statements are presented below and have been consistently applied unless otherwise stated.
The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historical costs, modified, where applicable, by the
measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities.
Accounting Policies - Property, Plant and Equipment
Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value as indicated less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation
and impairment losses.
Property
Freehold land & buildings are shown at cost or valuation as disclosed. Depreciation is charged on the cost portion of buildings only.
Increases in the carrying amounts arising on revaluation of land and buildings is credited to a revaluation reserve in equity.
Plant and equipment
Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.
Depreciation
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets including buildings and capitalised lease assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the
useful life of the asset.
The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed and adjusted, if appropriate, at the end of the reporting period.
An asset's carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset's carrying amount is greater than its
estimated recoverable amount.
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains and losses are included in the
statement of comprehensive income. When re-valued assets are sold, amounts included in the revaluation relating to that asset are
transferred to retained earnings.
Income Tax
The Winton Wetlands Committee of Management Inc. is a committee of management appointed under the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978
and is a State and Territory Body which is income tax exempt under Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth) Part III, Division 1AB,
Subdivision A – Exemption for certain State / Territory bodies.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at-call with banks, other short-term highly liquid investments with original
maturities of six months or less.
Revenue and Other Income
Revenue is recognised by the committee when it is received which is when the committee effectively gains control over the revenue.
Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method, which for floating rate financial assets is the rate inherent in the
instrument.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
Trade and Other Payables
Trade and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for goods and services received by the
committee during the reporting period, which remain unpaid. The balance is recognised as a current liability with the amounts normally paid
within 30 days of recognition of the liability.
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Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from
the Australian Tax Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of
the expense. Receivables and payables in the balance sheet are shown inclusive of GST.
Cash flows are presented in the cash flow statement on a gross basis, except for the GST component of investing and financing activities,
which are disclosed as operating cash flows.
Receivables
Trade and other Receivables are carried at amounts due. No interest is charged on overdue amounts. The association stated terms in respect
of amounts due are payment in full within 3 days.
Funding Arrangements
The Winton Wetlands Committee of Management Inc. has entered into the Winton Wetlands Restoration Funding Agreement with the State
of Victoria through the Department of Environment and Primary Industries (DEPI), with the provision of up to $20 million in total exclusive
of GST to restore, rehabilitate and improve the Winton Wetlands in accordance with the Future Land Use Strategy (FLUS 2006).
The funds originally comprised $17 million cash, with the ability to generate an additional $3 million net in proceeds from the sale of land.
Under the Funding Agreement, the Committee is entitled to any interest earned and accrued from the investment of the Funds from 15 July
2009. The Funds are held on Trust by the Committee and drawn on by the Committee subject to the preparation and approval by DEPI of an
Annual Business Plan and budget.. Details of the remaining funds held in trust appear in these accounts.
Funds may only be expended by the Committee in accordance with the Funding Agreement and the approved Annual Business Plan.
Comparative Figures
Where required by accounting standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in presentation for the current
financial year.
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2013
Note

2

Grazing permit fees

128,722

137,204

11,634

15,996

Other revenue

474

-

Total revenue

140,829

153,200

2,000

1,000

Auditors' Remuneration
Other Services

4

$

Revenue and Other Income
Interest received

3

2012

$

Profit for the year
Expenses
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment
Loss on sale of assets
Write-off of damaged roads

5

26,834

26,188

2,885

-

-

31,000

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Reconciliation of cash
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the statement of cash flows is reconciled to the related items in the statement of
financial position as follows:
Operating Accounts
Petty Cash - Cash on Hand
ANZ Bank - Cash Management Account
ANZ Bank - Business Cheque Account
ANZ Bank - Online Saver Account
Other Banks - Sundry Accounts

149

-

5,795

-

12,256

18,774

309,984

909,992

623

-

15,434,252

15,298,114

15,763,060

16,226,879

Trust Accounts
Project Trust Account

6

Trade and Other Receivables
Current Trade and Other Debtors

33,225

7,911

Accrued Interest Trust Deposits

293,391

283,380

Prepayments
Input Tax Credits

505

-

29,677

32,955

356,798

324,246

Ageing of Receivables
All trade and other receivables are current.
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7

2013

2012

$

$

Property, Plant and Equipment
Road Infrastructure
Roadways - at cost

625,156

636,283

-

(31,000)

625,156

605,283

168,038

168,038

Less: Write-off 2012
Total Road Infrastructure
Land and Buildings
Buildings - at valuation in 2011
Buildings - at cost
Less: Accumulated Depreciation
Total Land and Buildings
Plant & Equipment at cost
Less: Accumulated Depreciation
Total Plant and Equipment
Total Property, Plant and Equipment

55,549

55,549

(24,955)

(12,374)

198,632

211,213

92,101

98,700

(38,088)

(26,718)

54,013

71,982

877,800

888,478

Movements in Carrying Amounts
Movement in the carrying amounts for each class of property, plant and equipment between beginning and end of the current financial year.

Balance at 1st July 2012
Additions at cost
Depreciation / Write off
Balance as 30th June 2013
Depreciation Rates:

8

TOTAL

Road Infrastructure

888,478

605,283

211,213

19,873

19,873

-

-

(12,582)

(17,969)

(30,551)

-

877,800

625,156
-

198,631
0%

Plant and
Equipment
71,982

54,013
5% - 40%

Trade and Other Payables
Current
Superannuation Payable

3,952

56

Trade Creditors

118,597

153,798

Employee Leave Entitlements

20,326

14,459

-

816

ANZ Credit Card

9

Buildings and
Improvements

GST Collected

3,452

-

PAYG Withholding Payable

9,414

9,360

155,740

178,489

13,056,434

13,056,434

Financial Liabilities
Non-Current
Unapplied Grant Funds
Unapplied Interest Accrued

3,196,277

2,525,060

Total Unapplied Grant Funding

16,252,711

15,581,494
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10

$

168,038

168,038

Retained Earnings
Opening retained earnings

1,511,581

2,972,516

(1,090,411)

(1,460,935)

421,170

1,511,581

Profit/(Loss) after income tax

(1,090,411)

(1,460,935)

Non-cash flows in profit
Depreciation and write offs
Write-Off of Damaged Roads

30,551
-

26,188
31,000

Net profit attributable to the committee
Retained earnings at the end of the financial year

12

2012

$

Reserves
Valuation of Buildings transferred from Goulburn Murray Water

11

2013

Cash Flow Information
Reconciliation of Cash Flow from Operations with Profit
after Income Tax

13

Changes in assets and liabilities, net of the effects of
purchase and disposal of subsidiaries
(Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables

(32,552)

43,265

Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables

(22,755)

136,587

(1,115,168)

(1,223,896)

Capital Commitments
As at 30th June 2013 there were no capital commitments.

14

Contingent Assets & Liabilities
The Committee is not aware of any outstanding contingent assets or liabilities.

15

Financial Risk Management
The committee's financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks, local money market instruments, short-term
investments, accounts receivable and payable. The totals for each category of financial instruments, measured in accordance with
AASB 139 as detailed in the accounting policies to these financial statements are as follows:
Financial Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
15,763,060
16,226,879
Financial Liabilities
Trade and other Payables

155,740

178,489

Financial Risk Management Policies
The Committee's overall risk management strategy seeks to assist the committee in meeting its financial targets, whilst minimising
potential adverse effects on financial performance. Risk management policies are approved and reviewed by the committee on a regular
basis. These include the credit risk policies and future cash flow requirements. The committee is exposed to the following financial risks:
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1) Interest Rate Risk
The Committee has exposure to interest rate risk on its short term deposits with a number of banks. Banks must be rated A1 (S&P)
Australia. Investments are spread across a number of term deposits with varying terms. The Committee considers that this risk is low as it
does not have a significant impact on its operations.

2) Fair Valuation Risk
The carrying value of assets and liabilities is a reasonable approximation of their fair values due to the inherent short term nature of
receivables and payables. This risk has been assessed by the committee to be low.
3) Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Committee will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. This risk has been assessed by
the Committee as low as funds are available upon approval of transfer by DSE from the Trust Account into the Winton Wetlands
Committee of Management Operating Account. The Committee's policy is to meet its financial obligations within 30 days of a valid tax
invoice being provided.
4) Credit Risk Exposure
Credit risk represents the loss that would be recognised if counter parties fail to perform as contracted. The risk on financial assets of the
Committee is the carrying value of these in the Balance Sheet. This risk has been assessed as low risk.

16

Committee Details
The registered office of the committee is:
24 Church Street
BENALLA VIC 3672
The principal place of business is:
24 Church Street
BENALLA VIC 3672

17

Superannuation
The Committee contributes in respect of the community members and staff of the Committee to a variety of superannuation funds.
These contributions discharge the Committee's Superannuation Guarantee Levy responsibilities, and payments include and salary
sacrifice contributions):

Scheme Name

Type of Scheme

Total Contribution to all funds

2013

2012

51,614

68,907

There are no unfunded liabilities associated with any of the schemes paid into on behalf of the community members and/or staff as all
funds are accumulation schemes. The employer contribution rate to these schemes was 9% of salary for 2012-2013 (2011-2012 9%).

There are no loans from any of the above superannuation funds to the Committee as at 30 June 2013.
At 30 June 2013 there was $3,952 (2012 $56) outstanding to the Superannuation Funds.
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18

2013

2012

$

$

Responsible Persons and Related Disclosures
(i) Responsible Persons
The names of the persons who were responsible persons at any time during the financial year were:

Responsible Minister
The Hon Ryan Smith MLA
Minister for Environment and Climate Change

Committee Members
Dr Dennis O'Brien - Chairperson (1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013)
Ms Suzy Martin - Deputy Chairperson (1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013)
Mr Doug Bain (1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013)
Mr Rob Carolane (1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013)
Ms Rowena Ellis (1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013)
Mr Brian McLennan (1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013)
Ms April Merrick (1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013)
Mr Michael Reid (1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013)
Mr Tony McIIroy (1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013)

Accountable Officer
Mr Michael Vanderzee – Chief Executive Officer (1 July 2012 to 25 September 2012)
Mrs Yvette Campbell – Acting Chief Executive Officer (8 October 2012 to 3 May 2013)
Mr James Grant – Chief Executive Officer (3 May 2013 to 30 June 2013)
(ii) Remuneration
The remuneration received or due and receivable by the Responsible Persons in connection with the governance and management
of the Committee's activities during the reporting period was:
Remuneration

66,509

47,736

The number of Responsible Persons whose remuneration from the Committee was within the specified bands are as follows:
$0 - $9,999
$10,000 - $19,999

14
2

13
1

The relevant amounts relating to the Minister are reported separately in the Financial Statements of the Victorian Department of
Premier and Cabinet.
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2013

2012

$

$

The remuneration of the Accountable Officer is as follows:
$140,000 - $149,999

1

$150,000 - $159,999

-

1

The remuneration of employees other than the Accountable Officer is as follows:
$0 - $9,999

1

-

$10,000 - $19,999

-

1

$30,000 - $39,999

1

-

$60,000 - $69,999

-

1

$70,000 - $79,999

1

1

$80,000 - $89,999

1

1

$100,000 - $109,999

1

-

Executive Remuneration
There were no executive officers other than those disclosed under Responsible Persons.

Employee Costs and Entitlements
Community members of the Committee are paid sitting fees in accordance with the current Victorian Department of Premier
& Cabinet's Appointment and Remuneration Guidelines for Victorian Government Boards, Statutory Bodies and Advisory
Committees.
Other Commitments
As at 30 June 2013, the Committee had entered into the following contractual commitments:
Commitment Type
Novation Agreement
Rental Lease
Novation Agreement

19

Property

Amount

Frequency

Start Date

Motor Vehicle
24 Church Street
Motor Vehicle

481
26,000
1,051

Monthly
Annually
Monthly

23 October 2012
01 March 2013
01 June 2013

End Date
23 October 2015
01 March 2016
01 June 2016

Contingent & Subsequent Events
nil
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APPENDIX 1:

PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2013
2013

2012

$

$

128,722
11,634
474

137,204
15,996
-

140,829

153,200

62,344
6,705
2,000
605
9,308
233,538
289,176
26,834
20,326
26,184
3,156
2,133
2,885
9,764
53,504
20,809
24,369
5,654
467
3,206
2,065
12,347
22,745
5,123
2,634
31,327
6,814
11,123
6,113
16,126
309,751
2,104

74,736
9,940
1,000
2679
8,006
416,733
475,424
26,188
14,459
32,284
11,926
15,914
33,742
15,241
3,309
209
4,892
308
17,109
35,524
31,000
3,885
113
25,459
3,885
6,727
65,746
278,362
1,746

INCOME
Interest Received
Grazing Licence Fees
Other Income

EXPENSES
Accommodation rental, outgoings & amenities
Accountancy Fees
Auditor's Remuneration
Bank Charges
Computers, Networking & Software
Consultancy fees
Contractors
Depreciation
Employee Leave Entitlements
Events & Sponsorships
Insurances
Legal Costs
Loss on Disposal of Assets
Materials & Merchandise
Meeting Costs
Motor Vehicle Expenses
Office Relocation Costs
Office Supplies & Minor Equipment
Postage
Printing
Protective Clothing, Tools & Uniforms
Recruitment
Repairs & Maintenance
Road Damage Write-Off
Scientific & Technical Advisory Group
Subscriptions, Memberships & Publications
Superannuation Contributions
Telephone, Internet & Website
Temporary Staff Hire
Training
Travelling Expenses
Wages & Salaries
WorkCover
Loss before income tax
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STATEMENT BY THE COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE
We hereby certify that the financial report of the Winton Wetlands Committee of Management Inc. has been prepared
in accordance with Standing Direction 4.2 of the Financial Management Act 1994, applicable Financial Reporting
Directions, Australian Accounting Standards, including interpretations, and other mandatory professional reporting
requirements.
We further state that, in our opinion, the information set out in the comprehensive income statement, statement of
financial position, statement of changes in equity, cash flow statement and notes forming part of the financial
statements, presents fairly the financial transactions during the year ended 30 June 2013 and financial position of the
Committee as at 30 June 2013.
We are not aware of any circumstance which would render any particulars included in the financial statements to be
misleading or inaccurate.
This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee made on 27 September 2013.
We authorise the attached financial statements for issue on 30 September 2013.

For and on behalf of the Committee of Management:

Chairperson
Dr Dennis O’Brien

Chief Executive Officer
Jim Grant PSM

DATED this 27th day of September 2013
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COMPLIANCE STATEMENTS
ESTABLISHMENT AND MINISTER
The Winton Wetlands Reserve was
established by the State Government of
Victoria in March 2009 and is reserved
under Section 4(1) of the Crown Land
(Reserves) Act 1978 (the Act) for public
purposes – restoration of wetlands,
recreation and tourism.

There has been one Freedom of Information
request received during the reporting period.

The Hon Ryan Smith MLA, Minister for
Environment and Climate Change, was the
Responsible Minister for the reporting
period.

Written requests, as detailed in Section 17
of the Freedom of Information Act should be
forwarded, with the prescribed fee(s), to:
Chief Executive Officer
Winton Wetlands Committee of
Management Inc
PO Box 219, Benalla Vic 3672.

SUB-COMMITTEES
The sub-committees listed below provided
advice to the Committee throughout the
reporting period:
Finance & Remuneration Sub-Committee
(for full year 1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013)
Dr Dennis O’Brien (Chair)
Suzy Martin
Rowena Ellis
Governance, Audit & Risk SubCommittee
(for full year 1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013)
Rob Carolane (Convenor)
Brian McLennan
April Merrick
Geoff Rowe (external member)
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
The Committee has an established Finance
Sub-Committee who meet at least quarterly
to review the financial results of the
organisation against the approved budget.
The Chief Executive Officer attends these
meetings.
RISK MANAGEMENT
The Committee has an established
Governance, Audit & Risk Sub-Committee,
who meet at least quarterly to discuss
governance, audit and risk management.
The Chief Executive Officer attends these
meetings.
WORKPLACE HEALTH & SAFETY
The Committee has endorsed a corporate
Occupational Health & Safety Statement,
and has endorsed the Occupational Health
& Safety Manual and processes around it.
A site-based Occupational Health & Safety
program and procedures have been
established to induct new staff.
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 1982
The Freedom of Information Act 1982 allows
the public the right to access documents
held by the Winton Wetlands Committee of
Management Inc.
The Committee makes public information
about is operations available by creating a
general right of access to the information in
a document or electronic form.

Freedom of Information requests are subject
to a statutory application fee(S) and various
access charges which relate to the costs
incurred in granting access to the
documents requested.

A written response will be sent to the
applicant in accordance with the Act.
INFORMATION PRIVACY ACT 2000
The Winton Wetlands Committee of
Management Inc is committed to ensuring
that the Victorian Information Privacy Act
2000 is adhered to. This Act applies to all
operations including websites and emails.
WHISTLEBLOWERS’ PROTECTION ACT
2001
The Whistle Blowers’ Protection Act 2001 is
designed to encourage and facilitate
disclosures of improper conduct by public
officers and public bodies and to provide
protection for the persons who make
disclosures. There were no reports made
under this Act during the reporting period.
Disclosures of improper conduct by the
Committee / its employees may be made to:
The Ombudsman Victoria
Level 9, North Tower, 359 Collins Street
Melbourne Vic 3000
T 03 9613 6222 Toll Free: 1800 806 314
E ombudvic@ombudsman.vic.gov.au
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION ACT 2004
The Winton Wetlands Committee adheres to
the merit and equity principles of the Public
Administration Act 2004 to ensure that
recruitment decisions are based on merit,
that employees are treated fairly and
reasonably, that equal employment
opportunities are provided, and that
procedures are in place to deal with
disputes.
CONSULTANCIES AND CONTRACTS
The following individual consultancies
exceeded $100,000 (GST inclusive) during
the reporting period:
 Taylor Cullity Lethlean ($121k)
There were no major contracts entered into,
being greater than $10 million during the
reporting period.
VICTORIAN INDUSTRY PARTICIPATION
POLICY ACT 2003

WINTON WETLANDS COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT ABN 53 224 268 294

The Victorian Industry Participation Policy
Act 2003 (VIPP) requires public bodies and
Departments to report on the
implementation of the Act.
Departments and public bodies are required
to apply VIPP in all tenders over $3 million
in metropolitan Melbourne and $1 million in
regional Victoria.
The Winton Wetlands Committee of
Management Inc has not commenced or
completed any contracts during 2012-2013
to which the VIPP applied.
VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT
PROCUREMENT
Where there is no existing government
contract, the path to market (quotation or
tender) is determined by the value of the
contract. The following thresholds apply:
Purchase Value Minimum Requirement
Up to $2,500
1 verbal/written quote
$2,500-$25,000
1 written quote
$25,000-$150,000 3 written quotes
$150,000+
Public tender
In its commercial dealings, the Committee
will observe the highest standards of probity.
Committee business must be fair, open and
demonstrate the highest levels of integrity
consistent with the public best interest.
REGIONAL SOURCING AND
PURCHASING POLICY
Besides observing core Victorian
Government Procurement Principles for all
procurement activities, the Committee has
put in place its own Regional Sourcing and
Purchasing Policy.
The policy requires:
 value for money, determined on a wholeof-procurement life cycle bases remains
the primary criterion in the selection of
suppliers;
 consideration to be given to regional
suppliers outside of the metropolitan area
where they can offer the same or better
value for money;
 approval limits for the purchase of goods
and services, including capital
expenditure and the appointment of
consultants, to be attached to and
observed by individual staff.
Operational expenditure greater than $100k
must be procured via Tender / Expression of
Interest and approved by the Board.
Capital works projects greater than $100k,
must have a detailed budget, supported by
either quotations or a quantity surveyor’s
report, and must be approved by the
Committee before commencement of works.
Subsequent variances to budget >20% must
be approved by the Committee
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Telephone: 03 5762 1192
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